
22A Clissold Pde, Campsie

BETTER THAN THE REST

Ticks all the boxes full Brick construction boasting a striking layout with a
total of 4 bedrooms and multiple living areas over 2 remarkable levels,
crafted with superb attention to detail by a local builder, built to the highest
standards possible.

Offering high end quality finishes, with a mix of modern and contemporary
style family home attracting the fussiest of buyers, families who demand
space, lifestyle and convenience will be impressed by what it has to offer. 

Property Features:

Full Brick Construction, plus concrete slabs to both floors

North East facing with abundance of direct sunlight

Family inspired design features two separate living spaces

Open plan living or dining options leading out to a tiled entertaining
undercover alfresco

4 bright and spacious bedrooms with designer built-ins (2 include study or
kids rooms)

Master Bedroom with walk-in robe plus en-suite and party size balcony

Soaring high ceilings, tiled and solid timber flooring

Contemporary Polyurethane Gas Kitchen plus 40mm Caesar stone with
stainless steel appliances

Ducted air conditioning throughout, Security Intercom, full house alarm

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price $1000 per week
Property Type rental
Property ID 228

Agent Details

Rabie Chehade - 0409 006 900 
Tania Gouveia - 0412 644 037

Office Details

Yagoona
PO Box 2 Yagoona NSW 2199
Australia 
02 9785 8790
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